Comments on the Community Air Monitoring Plan
for the South Sacramento – Florin Community
As of May 5, 2020, the District received the following comments on the draft Community Air
Monitoring Plan (CAMP) released in March 2020. The comments listed below are from Steering
Committee Members, members of the public, and outside peer-review air quality experts. The
District is releasing these comments in an effort to promote transparency, promote dialogue
and share information with Steering Committee Members and the public. The comment
deadline for the draft CAMP is May 8, 2020. Once all the comments have been received, the
District will work to create a document that lists all comments with the District’s responses
and/or updates to the CAMP.
This is only a list of comments and does not include any responses or updates to the plan.
Oral comments received at the April 14, 2020 Steering Committee Meeting
Comment #1:

A steering committee member stated that the list of concerns listed in the CAMP
Element 3 were out of order. He noted that the concerns started with public outreach
and that he thought monitoring should be the primary concern for the monitoring plan.
His proposed new ordering was:
1. Emissions from Highway 99 (Currently #2)
2. Emissions impacts from businesses (Currently #4)
3. Increasing rates of asthma and respiratory problems in the community (Currently
#3)
4. Need to increase air quality education and outreach efforts (Currently #1)

Comment #2:

A steering committee member suggested that the CAMP should contain language that
allowed the District to be flexible in how it implements the plan due to unforeseen
circumstances. The member noted that the Steering Committee may need similar
language to allow flexibility in implementing the CAMP due to COVID-19 and the shelterin-place order.

Comment #3:

A pubic commenter stated that it would be helpful for Element 3 of the CAMP to
categorize health disparities by race and income so racial and wealth equity issues could
be addressed.

Comment #4:

A public commenter stated that Element 2.2 should note that public comment at
Steering Committee meetings was stifled from March to November of 2019.

Comment #5:

A public commenter stated that the explicit outreach and education goals were implicit
already and that the Steering Committee should consider replacing the outreach and
education goal to not be business as usual.

Written comments received via email from Hilary Hafner, Sonoma Technology, Inc. (STI) on April 20,
2020

Written comments received via email from Vincent Valdez, Steering Committee Member, on April 24,
2020

Oral comments received at the April 28, 2020 Steering Committee Meeting
Comment #1:

A steering committee member stated the 75% completeness for data collection seems
too low.

Comments #2-13: A steering committee member provided the following comments:
2. The District needs to explain data quality for low cost monitors (e.g. RMSE < σreference)
3. Explain why professional-grade monitors may not be held to FRM/FEM
requirements
4. The District needs to explain why 75% completeness is an acceptable standard.
5. The District needs to explain why some monitors do not have DQI
objectives requirements
6. It is not appropriate to reference the accuracy for SASS, VOC, and carbonyl samplers
to the laboratory SOP. Please explain.
7. In Section 6.4, the CAMP references documents reviewed by the District. These
documents should be available to the Steering Committee. There should be a
clickable link to any documents used by the District to create the CAMP.
8. What will be done with monitoring equipment after monitoring? Why isn’t
equipment being rented?
9. How many of each monitor are being used? It doesn’t say in Element 7.
10. Section 10.1 references a data review process. That process should be available to
the Steering Committee and public.
11. The Appendix is confusing. There should be a link whenever a document is
referenced. There should be a clickable link to any documents used by the District
to create the CAMP.
12. The District should consider using ACLIMA. Their data are easy to understand,
exceeds federal standards and precise.
13. Would the Phase 3 monitoring see impacts from the Title V power plant or the
airport?
Comment #14 A steering committee member said that the District should explain why professionalgrade monitors may not be held to FRM/FEM requirements and said that equipment
should meet federal requirements so there are no exceptions on what it won’t do.
Comment #15 A steering committee member noted that there should be outreach in other languages,
especially Vietnamese.
Comment #16-17 A steering committee member provided the following comments:
16. The objectives were of equal value and that the order did not reflect priority.
17. They are comfortable with the 75% completeness as a industry standard with the
understanding that the District will attempt more completeness.
Comment #18-19 A steering committee member provided the following comments:
18. They disagreed with Comment #16 and thought that readers would infer priority
from the repeated ordering of the objectives.
19. The District needs to explain why equipment might not meet federal standards

Comment #20 A member of the public said that a Technical Advisory Committee could be used to help
rebuild trust between the steering committee and the District.
Comments #21-#27 A member of the public provided the following comments:
21. The numbering of the goals provides an intuitive sense of urgency
22. Community outreach/information is implicit in AB617 and that should not be a
stated goal.
23. Outreach materials should include materials in Vietnamese.
24. If outreach is a goal, it should include more than what has been done.
25. The steering committee should be provided with information about strategies that
are available as a result of the monitoring of emissions from Highway 99.
26. There should be a health analysis tied to the monitoring as a tangible deliverable.
Comments #27-#29 A member of the public provided the following comments:
27. He supports forming a technical advisory group.
28. The information should be understandable to schools and local neighborhoods.
29. He supports efforts to reduce emissions in the greater Sacramento area and wants
to understand the budget and whether that is a limiting factor.
Comments #30-#33 were made by a member of the public:
30. It is concerning that the goals aren’t geared toward having pristine data quality.
31. The District should justify the use of non-deterministic language, such as the case of
“data may be used to target emission reductions.”
32. The language in the CAMP does not always put community stakeholders first.
33. There is an imbalance in the air quality expertise between the District and the
community.
Comments #34-#36 were made by a steering committee member
34. The District should explain why the Campbells Soup facility and the airport are not
within the boundary when the steering committee wanted it in.
35. The CAMP should identify all the agencies and non-profits it has consulted with to
create the CAMP.
36. The District should comment on why the EJ communities and Title V facilities are not
in the map on page 2-3.

Written comments received via email from Dr. Anthony Wexler and team, UC Davis Air Quality
Research Center, on May 5, 2020

CAMP Review
Anthony Wexler, Distinguished Professor and Director, Air Quality Research Center
Minmeng Tang, PhD student, Atmospheric Science Graduate Group
Chris Niedek, PhD student, Agricultural and Environmental Chemistry Graduate Group
University of California, Davis
Low-cost sensors evaluated by AQ-SPEC
•
•
•

Aeroqual AQY very good except NO2 24 hour average only ok
Clarity Node PM2.5 good but not as good as the AQY
Aethlabs MA-200 not evaluated

Pg 3-1
•

•
•
•

Concern 1: involve middle school and high school science teachers to integrate into curriculum.
One great way to reach parents and families is through their children. And great to help kids
understand why science is important by using air quality as something they can relate to.
Concern 2: Sound walls and trees bounding highway 99 to confine pollutants there and help
clean some out.
Concern 2: The remediation list does not include highway 99 issues.
Concern 2: Volkswagen settlement funds may be available to help pay for EV charging stations.

Pg 3-2
•

Concern 3: Can we get CA Dept. of Public Health to let us know if incidence of asthma and other
illnesses is actually higher here than in greater Sac area?

Pg 4-1
•
•
•

Element 4, Objective 1: Monitor at schools
Element 4, Objective 2: Air cleaning at schools
Element 4, Objective 3: get CA Dept of Public Health to help out here

Pg 4-2
•
•

Should also measure ozone – Table 4-1 (an ozone measurement was not listed
This and several other pages – should measure elemental carbon too to get the traffic
contribution

Pg 4-5
•
•
•

Time of year is important since inversions in Winter
Phase 2 and 3 are only 6 months so must be the right 6 months
Kids are not in school in summer

Pg 6-1
•

Bring trailer to some of the low-cost sensor sites to get side-by-side comparison and estimate of
data quality

Pg 6-5
•

Would be good to have local meteorological measurements, especially wind direction, in Phase
1 and 2 in addition to Phase 3, in order to help identify the source location.

Pg 6-6
•

For regional air quality regulatory purposes, you do not want sensors near sources, but for this
study near sources or at least in neighborhoods nears sources seems like a better way to meet
objectives.

Pg 7-1
•
•
•

Clarity Node: Is there is a way to store locally on an SD card say in case the internet connection
breaks down?
The Aeroqual and the Clarity should be checked frequently since low cost sensors have a history
of breaking down frequently.
NO2 measurements are not very reliable from these low cost sensors so will not be useful for
tracking vehicle and power plant emissions. Another reason to bring the trailer to these sensors
periodically to check on their performance.

Pg 7-2
•

With the Aethlabs instrument, you can probably replace the SD card with a USB cable run to a
hobbyist computer to get the data in real time. We did this with the PurpleAir sensor.

Pg 7-3
•

The description of the MetOne BAM says PM2.5 and PM10 – which one?

Pg 7-4
•

SASS pre-weighed nylon and Teflon cylinders. Should that be filters?

Pg 7-9
•

Might need more black carbon measurements to see the spatial distribution in more detail.

Pg 9-1, section 9.1 – same as comment on Pg 6-1
Pg 10-3 – same as on pg 7-1 regarding parallel storage on SD cards
Pg 13-1
•
•

It would be helpful to have more detail about objectives of the data analysis.
Relate the data collected to public health data, especially asthma incidence.

Pg 14-2, Table 14-1 – same as comment on Pg 3-1, Concern 1

